Premier Artist Membership Application

Gallery 4, Ltd is an artist-run co-operative gallery whose members are recognized visual artists working
together to create the premier venue in the region and to exhibit and market a wide range of exceptional
quality art.

Benefits of Artist Membership


Your work will be hung in the gallery and seen by many during regular hours and the many events
that we take part in.
You have a voice in how and where your art is displayed.
You are part of a proven cooperative gallery in business since 1975.
You have your own area for display and storage.
You will belong to a group of artists who support and encourage each other.
You have a flexible work schedule (only 2 to 3 shifts required per month)
You are free to show your art at shows and fairs and can sell your work outside the gallery.
You gain selling experience.
You can meet your customers.
You have a voice in the gallery operations.
Your art and name may be featured in Gallery advertising.
You art is always on display and available to customers.
You will have space on the gallery's website which has individual artist pages.
You may share space in the gift shop for cards, jewelry and smaller works.
Your business cards and contact information are available to customers for commission work.
You pay only a 20% commission to the gallery.
You have access to shrink wrapping equipment.
The gallery accountant provides year end statements for your tax preparation.



















Membership Responsibilities
 A $100 non-refundable entry fee is due upon joining the gallery. This will be used as your last
month dues if you choose to leave the gallery.










The gallery only takes 20% commission.
Work in the gallery approximately 2-3 times monthly. (flexible schedule)
Pay $100/month dues by the 1st of each month and your share of tax prep at end of year.
Any sales made because of a Gallery 4 sales lead should be process through the gallery
accounting system.
Frequently create and bring in new work for display at the gallery.
Serve on a committee.
Must have email access.
A minimum membership is 6 months, members are required to give 60 day notice upon leaving.

Gallery 4

115 Roberts Street North

Fargo, ND 58102

701-237-6867

gallery4ltd@gmail.com

Gallery 4, Ltd started in 1975 Gallery 4, Ltd and is one of the oldest operating consecutive running cooperative art galleries in the country. The artists are local & have a variety of professional experiences,
backgrounds and mediums.

___________________________________________________________________________________
To be considered for membership at Gallery 4: Email the following information to:
gallery4ltd@gmail.com. Include in the SUBJECT LINE the word: MEMBERSHIP.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Name:_____________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________
Email:_____________________________________________________
Phone:____________________________________________________
Medium:__________________________________________________
Facebook/Instagram & Website:_______________________________
Have you been selling your art? If yes, for how many years?:________
Include 5 .jpg images of your work:_____
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